We have made sets of five independent compressional and shear wave velocity measurements, which with density, allow us to completely characterize the transverse isotropy of samples from five metamorphic belts: the Haast schist terrane (South Island, New Zealand), Poultney slate, Chugach phyllite, Coldfoot schist, and Pelona schist (United States). These velocity measurements include compressional wave velocities for propagation parallel, perpendicular, and at 45°to the symmetry axis, shear wave velocity for propagation and particle motion perpendicular to the symmetry axis, and shear wave velocity for propagation parallel to the symmetry axis. Ve10city measurements were made up to pressures of 1 GPa (,...,35-kmdepth) where microcracks are closed and anisotropy is due to preferred mineral orientation. Our samples exhibit compressional wave anisotropy of 9-20% as well as significant shear wave splitting. Metamorphic terranes that are anisotropic to ultrasonic waves may also be anisotropic at the scale of active and passive seismic experiments. Our data suggest that a significant thickness (10-20 km) of appropriately oriented (steeply dipping foliation) schist in the crust could contribute as much as 45% of observed shear wave splitting. Our data set can also be used to model toe effects of crustal anisotropy for active source seismic experiments in order to determine if the anisotropy of the terrane is significant and needs to be taken into account during processing and modeling of the data.
Introduction
Most~rustal lithologies exhibit some degree of anisotropy [e.g., Christensen and Mooney, 1995~Crustal anisotropy may be pr?duced by a variety of means. Magma flow may preferentially onent elongate crystals in the direction of flow, tabular sediments ma~settle prefere~tially, and anisotropy may be enhanced by sedIment compaction, recrystallization during metamorphism may form a pervasive foliation or schistosity, and cracks may open. as a result of differential principal stresses [Helbig, 1994Ĩ n this stu.dy we are int~rested in the preferred mineral alignment observed In metamorphIc terranes, which are often characterized y planar structures such as slaty cleavage, schistosity, and foliation at the centimeter scale as well as the meter or kilometer scale. These structures are often pervasive for tens to hundreds of kilometers. Laboratory investigations have shown that common rock-forming silicate minerals are anisotropic to ultrasonic waves at the scale of a single crystal [Alexandrov and Rhyzhova, 1%la, l%lb, 1962] . Laboratory investigations [e.g., Birch, 1960; Christensen, 1%5, 1%6; Christensen and Mooney, 1995; Siegesmund, 1996; Rabbel et al., 1998; Weiss et al., 1999] that most crustal metamorphic rocks are highly anisotropic to ultrasonic wave propagation as a result of lattice-preferred orientations of these silicate minerals. The preferred orientations of minerals in extensive metamorphic terranes also make metamorphic rocks highly anisotropic to lower-frequency seismic waves [Brocher and Christensen, 1990] . If the crustal anisotropy is appropriately oriented, it will affect the interpretation of seismic data collected in the region.
Data from active source experiments include near-vertical and wide-angle arrivals. Near-vertical and wide-angle rays sample different velocities in anisotropic rocks depending on whether the rays travel in slow, fast, or intermediate directions or most likely a cumulative combination of all these. A set of rays with a range of ray paths traveling through an anisotropic region will arrive at the surface with different travel times compared to a similar ray set passing through an equivalent isotropic region. If these travel time differences are significant, modeling techniques that assume isotropy, which are generally used to model crustal-scale seismic data, will not achieve a good fit to the data. In addition, even if a good fit to the data can be achieved, the resulting model will not be correct since it is underparameterized.
Passive teleseismic experiments often observe significant shear wave splitting (e.g., 2.2 s beneath South Island, New Zealand [Klosko et al., 1999D . Shear wave splitting measurements are usually attributed to anisotropy in the mantle . If the degree of crustal anisotropy is significant and the orientation of the anisotropic body is appropriate, crustal anisotropy may contribute, either positively or negatively, to observed shear wave splitting values. If the crustal anisotropy is oriented with the fast (b) Orthorhombic case for a rock that has crenulations within the foliation. (c) Transverse isotropy case for a rock with uniform foliation and no lineations, mineral alignment, or crenulations. direction parallel to that of the mantle, the combined crustal and mantle anisotropy will result in greater total anisotropy than from the mantle alone. In this case, the mantle component of anisotropy determined from shear wave splitting will be less than the total estimated from the observed shear wave splitting data. This in turn affects the amount of mantle strain estimated from the mantle anisotropy or the thickness of the anisotropic slab. If the crustal and mantle anisotropies are misaligned, the total anisotropy determined from shear wave splitting measurements may be less than the actual amount of mantle anisotropy or double spli tting will be observed [Silver and Savage, 1994 ]. This in turn may lead to an underestimation of mantle strain in the region [Silver and Chan, 1991] . A summary of worldwide shear wave splitting observations and their modeling, including why the contribution of crustal anisotropy is assumed to be negligible, is given by Savage [1999] . In order to study the effects of crustal anisotropy on both passive and active source seismic data and to be able to incorporate anisotropy into the modeling and processing of seismic data, we need to characterize the anisotropy completely. This paper presents a more complete petrophysical analysis of schist samples than has previously been done. The most general anisotropic elastic solid (triclinic symmetry) requires 21 independent elastic stiffness constants to describe the equations of motion that govern the propagation of elastic waves, including compressional and shear waves, through the solid [Nye, 1985] . Many crustal metamorphic rocks behave as elastic solids with orthorhombic symmetry [e.g., Christensen, 1965] which require nine independent constants to describe their elastic tensors (Figures la and 1b) . Lowto medium-grade (greenschist to amphibolite facies) rocks, however, commonly have well-developed foliation and behave as transversely isotropic (hexagonal symmetry) media if lineations are not present (Figure lc) . The stiffness tensor of a transversely isotropic elastic solid can be described by five independent constants, which can be obtained from five independent velocity me~surements (two compressional wave velocities, one quasicompressional wave velocity, and two shear wave velocities) and density. The required compressional wave velocity measurements are velocities perpendicular and parallel to the symmetry axis (which in the case of our samples is perpendicular to the foliation). The quasi-compressional wave velocity is measured at 450 to the symmetry axis. The two required shear wave velocities are for propagation parallel to the symmetry axis and for propagation and particle motion perpendicular to the symmetry axis. We could also use shear wave velocities measured perpendicular to the symmetry axis with particle motion parallel to the symmetry axis for one shear wave and particle motion perpendicular to the symmetry axis for the other shear wave (Figure lc) . We present this suite of measurements for 14 samples from a variety of schist belts. Geological field evidence from the New Zealand and Alaska terranes suggests that our samples are representative of these terranes over several kilometers. We then discuss a number of observations pertaining to the laboratory data in relation to seismic field studies. Our data set allows for the future modeling of such schist terranes with regard to active source seismic analysis and data processing as well as passive seismological analysis.
Geologic Setting of Terranes Studied
We have analyzed samples from the Haast schist terrane of South Island, New Zealand, Pelona schist from southern California, Coldfoot schist and Chugach phyllite from Alaska, and Poultney slate from Vermont.
Haast Schist Terrane, South Island, New Zealand
One of the most prominent schist belts in the world is the Haast schist terrane of South Island, New Zealand (Figure 2 ). It is exposed southeast of the Pacific-Australian plate boundary (the Alpine fault) where it is upturned with foliation approximately vertical [Wellman, 1979; -Norris et at., 1990] . The Torlesse graywacke terrane (Figure 2 ), has been interpreted as a Mesozoic accretionary prism and is believed to be the protolith of the Haast schist. The Haast schist terrane is thought to extend beneath the Torlesse terrane across most of South Island with an extent of up to 80,000 km2. The Haast schist has been divided into several metamorphic zones and subzones. In order of increasing metamorphic grade the Haast schist terrane consists of chlorite subzones II (sample A-33), III (samples A-18 and A-35), and IV (samples A-16 and A-43); the biotite zone (sample A-13); and, adjacent to the Alpine Fault, the garnet-oligoclase zone (samples Wellman, 1979] . Open circle shows the location of shear wave splitting observations referred to in the text.
A-I, A-5, and A-12). Initial ultrasonic velocity measurements of Middle Ordovician were metamorphosed to produce the slaty different Haast schist samples revealed strong compressional cleavage during "event 2" of the Taconic orogeny as a result of wave velocity anisotropy of up to 17% [Okaya et aI., 1995] , low-grade regional metamorphism [Zen, 1972w here
and A is percentage anisotropy, Vmaxis the maximum velocity, Vminis the minimum velocity and Vave is the average of three (1"-thogonal velocities.
Foliation within the exposed Haast schist is parallel to the Alpine fault and is consistent over many kilometers. The anisotropy of the Haast schist is significant with regard to the interpretations of both an active source seismic reflection/refraction experiment (SIGHT) [Davey et al., 1997] and a passive seismic experiment (SAPSE) [Anderson et al., 1997] conducted across South Island, New Zealand, in 1996. '
Poultney Slate, Vermont
Poultney slate (sample VT-1, Figure 3c ) is part of the Lower Ordovician Mount Hamilton Group [Zen, 1961; Drake et al., 1989] . It is a red-colored slate with well-developed cleavage [Christensen, 1965~Sediments deposited during the Early and ( 1) 2.3. Chugach Phyllite, Alaska
Alaska is made up of a number of terranes that were accreted to the North American continent (Figure 3b ). Southern Alaska consists of the Southern Margin Composite terrane [Pflaker et al., 1994] , which includes the Chugach terrane. Samples TA-2 and TA-23 come from the Upper Cretaceous Valdez Group of the Chugach terrane [Pflaker et al., 1994] . After accretion the Chugach terrane was metamorphosed by the emplacement of early Eocene anatectic granite plutons [Pflaker et al., 1989J The Valdez Group consists of multiply deformed, interbedded metagraywacke and fine-grained schistose to mylonitic pelitic phyllites in the region of our samples [Pflaker et al., 1989J Foliation observed in outcrop is steeply dipping [Nokleberg et aI., 1989] . The Chugach terrane is arcuate in shape, and its foliation, which is consistent over many kilometers, curves with the terrane. The anisotropy of the schists in the Chugach terrane is significant with respect to a seismic experiment (Trans-Alaska Crustal Transect or TACf) conducted across these terranes in 1986 [Brocher et al., 1989; Christensen, 1990, 1991 
Coldfoot Schist, Alaska
The Brooks Range region of northern Alaska is a collisional orogenic belt made up of several terranes including the Coldfoot subterrane [Moore et aI., 1997a~The Coldfoot subterrane (sample TA-80, Figure 3b ) is an allochthonous terrane made up of passive margin strata [Moore et al., 1997a] , which have been metamorphosed. Retrograde greenschist deformation in the quartz-mica schist making up most of the Coldfoot subterrane has totally obliterated any original sedimentary features, leaving only a pervasive nearly vertical dipping foliation [Moore et al., 1997a] . The Coldfoot schist belt is 15-50 km wide and extends for up to 800 km along the souther;n Brooks Range [Moore et al., 1997a; 1997b] . The schist has a structural thickness of 3-12 km [Moore et aI., 1997a] . Foliation of the Coldfoot schist is parallel to the Coldfoot subterrane (east-west) and is consistent over many kilometers.
Pelona Schist, California
Pelona (sample LA-I), Rand, and Orocopia schists, which are believed to be equivalent [Ehlig, 1968; Haxel et al., 1987] , outcrop in southern California (Figure 3d ) and southwestern Arizona. Taken together, these schists may make up a sizeable portion of the crust in this region. The protoliths of the Pelona and Orocopia schists are thought to be Jurassic or Cretaceous deep marine sediments deposited on oceanic crust, and they are thought to have been metamorphosed by thrusting no later than the Late Cretaceous [Haxel et al., 1985] . In the Chocolate Mountains the foliation of the Orocopia schist is antiformal in structure. The anisotropy of the Pelona and related schists is significant with respect to active source and passive data collected during the Los Angeles Region Seismic Experiment (LARSE) in 1994 and 1999 [Fuis et al., 1996; Kohler and Davis, 1997; Fuis et al., 1999] .
Petrophysical Data
Nine Haast schist samples collected as part of the SIGHT experiment from South Island, New Zealand (Figure 2) , and five samples from the U.S. schist terranes ( Figure 3 ) were analyzed in this study. In order to characterize transverse isotropy, a minimum of five velocity measurements are required (Figure lc Figure 4 . Schematic diagrams of the relationship between sample fabric, the cores taken for velocity analysis, and the terminology used in the text. Terminology is defined for horizontally propagating waves. (a) Schematic diagram showing the four cores taken in this study (top). The measurements taken for this study are shown. Note these measurements oversample the transverse isotropy case and undersample the ortho-" rhombic case. (b) Schematic diagram showing the three cores and measurements required to characterize a truly transversely isotropic sample. sample using a 2.54-cm diamond-coring bit. Cores were taken from single blocks of each rock. The well-defined and uniform foliations of the rocks allowed core axes to be oriented relative to the foliation and to one another to within :t 10. Bulk densities of the four cores from each rock agree to within 3%, indicating sample uniformity. One core was taken normal to the foliation, two mutually perpendicular cores were oriented with their axes within the foliation, and the fourth core was oriented at 450 to the foliation (Figure 4a ). The two cores taken with their axes within the foliation were oriented parallel and perpendicular to lineation if present.
The core ends were trimmed and ground flat and parallel to within 0.07 cm on a diamond grinding disk. The volume of each core was measured from the length and diameter. The cores were weighed and densities were calculated from their weights and dimensions. Each core was then fitted with a soldered copper jacket to prevent penetration of high-pressure oil into the rock samples. To make velocity measurements, I-MHz transducers were fixed to both core ends. Gum rubber tubing was placed over the sample assembly as a further prevention of oil leakage.
While many techniques can be used to obtain the elastic coefficients of single crystals, e.g., transit time measurements, pulse echo methods, acoustic interferometry [Schreiber et al., 1973] , whole rock analyses are generally done by transit time methods such as the pulse-transmission technique. Velocities were measured at room temperature and hydrostatic pressures up to 1000 MPa (10 kbar, equivalent to --35 km depth) using the pulse transmission technique described by Christensen [1985] . A pulse generator produced a 50-V square wave, which was simultaneously sent to a transducer on the sample and to a calibrated variable-length mercury delay line. Output signals were viewed on a dual-trace oscilloscope screen. The length of the mercury delay line was varied until the first breaks of the arrivals of the signals coincided, corresponding to equal transit times. The mercury delay line readings, the known velocity in mercury, and the measured length of the sample permit the calculation of the acoustic velocity in the sample. Readings were taken at 20, 40, 60, 80, 100, 200, 400, 600, 800 , and 1000 MPa and were repeated for downgoing pressures. Compressional wave velocities were measured in this way for the differently oriented cores for each rock
type. Shear wave measurements were made using the same technique but with AC quartz as a sending transducer and lead zirconate titanate (shear mode) as a receiver. The sending transducer for shear wave measurements generates shear waves with known orientation with respect to the sample. It is important to ensure that the sending and receiving transducers are aligned parallel to one another since the vibration directions of shear waves propagating through anisotropic media are as important as the propagation directions [Christensen, 1985] .
The accuracy of velocity measurements using the technique described above is within 1% and depends principally on establishing the onset of the first motion from the sample, the accurate length measurement of the sample, and the calibration of the mercury delay line [Christensen, 1985J The velocities reported here are determined at regular pressure intervals from an empirical curve fit that best matches the measured data. Using the empirical formula an entire velocity-pressure data set can be reduced to four constants [Wepfer and Christensen, 1991] .
Results
All the measured data are presented in Tables 1 and 2 . All the samples that we analyzed show significant compressional wave anisotropy ( Figure 5 ). There is no systematic increase in the degree of anisotropy with metamorphic grade (compare Haast schist samples, Figure 5 ). The different Haast schist samples are assumed to have the same Torlesse graywacke protolith, which is isotropic ( Figure 5a ). The Poultney slate, which is a fairly lowgrade metamorphic rock, shows the highest percentage anisotropy (Figure 5b ). Its sedimentary protolith may have been either an isotropic mudstone or an anisotropic shale.
In addition to the velocity and density measurements for each core, thin sections were cut from each sample, and the mineral0gy of most of the samples was determined (Table 3) . Samples VT-I. TA-2, and TA-23 were too fine grained for mineralogical identification by petrographic techniques. We calculate the iIDtropic Voigt and Reuss averages [Christensen, 1966] for all samples for which we have modal mineralogy. These values, based on the P wave velocities of the constituent minerals in each sample (Table 3) , give an intrinsic isotropic velocity for each rock that may be compared with our measurements (Figure 5c ).
All the tested samples show some degree of orthorhombic symmetry ( Figure 5 ). Eight samples show a significant degree of orthorhombic symmetry (Figure 5b and Table 2 ), and they are not considered further in this study. They indicate that two additional quasi-compressional wave velocity measurements at 45°to the symmetry axes are required for full orthorhombic characterization of these schists (Figures la and Ib). Six samples show only a small degree of orthorhombic symmetry ( Figure 5a and Table 1 ). They show two fast compressional waves, those propagating perpendicular to the symmetry axis, and one slow compressional wave propagating parallel to the symmetry axis (perpendicular to foliation) (Figures 5a and 00 ). The quasi-compressional wave velocity measured at 45°to the symmetry axis lies between the fast and slow values ( Figure 6a ).
The shear waves show two slow directions and one fast direction ( Figure 6a ). The fastest. shear wave is that which propagates perpendicular to the symmetry axis with the particle motion also perpendicular to the symmetry axis and within the foliation. The slowest shear wave is that which propagates parallel to the symmetry axis. The faster of the two slow shear waves propagates perpendicular to the symmetry axis with particle motion parallel to the symmetry axis ( Figure 00 ). Although samples A-I. LA-I. TA-2, TA-23, TA-80, and VT-l are truly orthorhombic, they approximate well to transverse isotropy ( Figure 5a ). Orthorhombic symmetry is described by nine elastic constants, which would require nine velocity measurements (Figures la and Ib) . By approximating the symmetry to transverse isotropy, we only need the five velocity measurements that we have made to describe the anisotropy (Figures lc and 4b ). In the true transverse isotropy case the two fast compressional velocities (perpendicular to the symmetry axis) would be equal as would the two slowest shear wave velocities (parallel to the symmetry axis and perpendicular to the symmetry axis with particle motion parallel to the symmetry axis). We average the two fast compressional velocities (VPave '  Table 1 ) and the two slowest shear wave velocities (Vsvave ' Table  1 ) in order to approximate transverse isotropy for these samples (Figure 6b ). This gives us the five velocities, which, along with density, can be used to characterize transverse isotropy. The measurements we have made undersample orthorhombic symmetry and oversample transverse isotropy (Figure 4 ).
Velocity Variation With Propagation Direction
The two compressional wave velocities, one quasicompressional wave velocity, two shear wave velocities, and density allow us to calculate the five independent elastic stiffness constants (abbreviated tensor notation Cij [Auld, 1990; Winterstein, 1990] ) that describe a transversely isotropic medium [Neighbours and Schacher, 1%7; Musgrave, 1970; Mavko et al., 1998 ]:
(2)
(5)
In (2)- (7) the notation is based on a horizontally traveling wave and the angle between the wave propagation direction and the symmetry axis ( Figure 4 ). Vp(900) is the compressional wave propagating perpendicular to the symmetry axis (within the foliation). ViOO)is the compressional wave propagating parallel to the symmetry axis (perpendicular to foliation). Vi45°) is the quasicompressional wave propagating at 45°to the symmetry axis. VsJOO)is the shear wave propagating parallel to the symmetry axis (particle motion within the foliation). VsJ900) is the shear wave propagating perpendicular to the symmetry axis with particle motion also perpendicular to the symmetry axis (within the foliation) (Figure 4b ). For a transversely isotropic material VsJOO) = Vsv(OO) = Vsv(900) (Figure 4b ). Density is denoted by p. Note that only five of the above expressions are independent. Stiffness coefficient C66 is dependent on CII and C12.
We have calculated the stiffness coefficients for each sample and the results are presented in Table 1 . The elastic stiffness coostants can in turn be used to calculate compressional (qVp) and shear waves (qV sv and VsH) for all angles of incidence (8) with respect to the symmetry axis [Auld, 1990; Mavko et al., 1998J The qVsv is the horizontally propagating shear wave whose particle motion is vertical, and VSHis the horizontally propagating shear wave whose particle motion is horizontal (Figure 7) :
(8) (9) (10) (11) Equations (8)- (11) are linearized formulations of the otherwise more complex descriptions of the relationship between elastic stiffness and phase velocity. In the laboratory we measure phase velocities since the sources are plane waves [Dellinger and Vernik, 1994; Johnston and Christensen, 1995] . In active source field experiments, however, we measure group velocities since the waves are generated from point sources [Johnston and Chris- tensen, 1995]. Phase and group velocities are equal for propagation directions parallel and perpendicular to the symmetry axis.
In an anisotropic medium, Vpis usually a quasi-compressional wave and~v is a quasi-shear wave since particle motion is neither parallel or perpendicular to the symmetry axis for most angles of incidence [Auld, 1990; Winterstein, 1990] (Figure 7 ). Vp and Vsv are only pure waves (particle motion is parallel or perpendicular to the symmetry axis) for 8 = 0°and 90°.~H ' however, is always a pure shear wave since particle motion is always within the foliation (perpendicular to the symmetry axis) [Auld, 1990; Winterstein, 1990] , and more importantly, the particle motion always remains perpendicular to the direction of propagation. We will refer to y" and~v as qVp and q~v for completeness.
We have calculated qVp, qV sv and~H for all angles of incidence (8) from zero (parallel to the symmetry axis) to 90°(perpendicular to the symmetry axis, parallel to foliation) for the six samples we analyzed (Figure 8) .
We have estimated the maximum error resulting from the approximation of orthorhombic symmetry to transverse isotropy in our study (Figure 9 ). We use Haast Schist sample A-I (the most orthorhombic sample we approximated to transverse isotropy) to calculate the percentage difference between qVp, qVsv, and~H calculated from average values and those calculated from the fastest and slowest values. The percentage differences shown in Figure 9 are the maximum for this sample, and since this sample is the most orthorhombic of the samples for which the approximation was done, it should also be considered the maximum error associated with any of our samples. The qy" error (<::1:0.5%)is much smaller than the error in qVsv or VSH (:I: 4%).
The variation of qVp with angle depends on the relative value of Vp(45°) compared with VP(OO) and VP(900) (Figures 5 and 8) .
Generally, there is little increase in qVp between 8 =0 and -400 but then an increase with angle from -40°to a maximum at 90° (  Figure 8) .
Most of the samples have Vp(45°) values that are less than the value midway between the average VP(OO) and VP(900) (Figure  5a ). (900)]/2, the qVsv curve has a maximum. This is supported by our samples (compare sample A-16 with all the other samples in Figures 5 and 8 ). These observations are important 8). We demonstrate the effect of the Vp(45°) value with respect to VP(OO)and VP(900) on the shape of the qVsv versus angle of incidence curve (Figure 10 ) using values based on sample A-I at 6 kbar ( Figure 5 . Range of compressional wave velocities for each sample studied. (a) Samples which we approximate to transverse isotropy (shown at 6 kbar). Percent anisotropy is calculated from the average fast velocity (cross) minus the slowest velocity (solid circle) divided by the average of the three orthogonal velocities. (b) Samples which are significantly orthorhombic (shown at 6 kbar). (c) Our measurements plotted with Voigt and Reuss averages (measurements shown for 2-kbar pressure appropriate for single-crystal data). The single-crystal P wave velocity data that we use (Table 3) are Voigt-Reuss-Hill averages [Christensen, 1966] . The Voigt and Reuss averages calculated for our samples follow the method of Christensen [1966] . We have assumed that chlorite has the same velocity as biotite, that the carbonates are calcite, that the feldspar is oligoclase, and that the opaques and sphene have the same velocity as magnetite. There are no velocity data for epidote. We therefore recalculate the modal fractions in Table 3 assuming that no epidote is present. Figure 6 . (a) All velocity measurements from sample A-I (garnet-oligoclase zone of the Haast schist) versus pressure. Solid line is compressional wave parallel to symmetry axis (perpendicular to foliation). Short dashed line is quasi-compressional wave at 45°to symmetry axis. Long dashed line is compressional wave parallel to foliation but perpendicular to lineation. Shaded line is compressional wave parallel to lineation within the foliation. Solid line with crosses is the shear wave propagating parallel to foliation with particle motion also parallel to foliation. Solid line with diamonds is the shear wave propagating parallel to foliation with particle motion perpendicular to foliation. Solid line with squares is the shear wave propagating perpendicular to foliation. Symmetry axis is shown by the solid line in each schematic. Propagation direction is shown by the bold arrow in each schematic. (b) Velocity measurements from sample A-I approximated to transverse isotropy. Solid line is compressional wave parallel to the symmetry axis. Short dashed line is quasicompressionalwave at 45°to symmetryaxis. Long dashedline is compressional wave perpendicular to the symmetry axis. Solid line with crosses is the shear wave propagating parallel to the symmetry axis, which is equal to the shear wave propagating perpendicular to the symmetry axis with particle motion parallel to the symmetry axis. Solid line with diamonds is the shear wave propagating perpendicular to the symmetry axis with particle motion also perpendicular to the symmetry axis. Shear wave velocities (qVsv and VSH)are equal for waves propagating parallel to the symmetry axis (8 = 0°) since both waves exhibit particle motion within the foliation plane. Shear wave birefringence or splitting, where the two shear waves propagate with different velocities, is observed for shear waves propagating at an angle to the symmetry axis. The maximum difference in shear wave velocities occurs for shear waves propagating perpendicular to the symmetry axis (8 = 90°).In this case the particle motion for one shear wave is parallel to the symmetry axis (perpendicular to foliation) and for the other shear wave it is perpendicular to the symmetry axis (within the foliation). The VsH wave shows an increase in velocity as the angle from the symmetry axis increases (Figure 8 ). The q Vsv wave, which is dependent on the VP(45°)value (see equations (6) and (9», generally shows an increase in velocity up to an angle of 40-450 before decreasing again to the initial 8 = 0°value at 8 = 90°(Figure8).
In most cases q Vsv is the faster of the two shear waves for low angles of e.In these cases, as 8 increases, the q Vsv and VsH curves intersect, and VSHbecomes the faster of the two shear waves (Figures 8a-8dand 8f) . In some cases the VSH curve rises more steeply than the qVsv curve at low angles of 8. In these cases the two curves never cross, and VSHis the faster phase at all angles (Figure 8e) . Where the two shear wave curves simply touch (e.g., 8 = 0°), there is a "kiss"-type shear wave velocity singularity, and where the curves intersect, there is a line singularity [Winterstein, 1990J. More information about line and kiss-type singularities is given by Crampin [1991] . For the majority of cases in which the two shear wave curves intersect, the amount of shear wave spli tting decreases to zero at the line singularity angle before rising again to a maximum at 8 = 90°. The angle at which the line singularity occurs varies from~30°to 60°. 
Variation of V,JV s With Propagation Direction
The ratio V,JVs is, in combination with the compressional and shear wave velocity measurements themselves, more sensitive to changes in lithology than either velocity alone. V/Vs is often calculated from compressional and shear wave velocity models for a particular region to help determine the lithology of the subsurface in that region. In isotropic regions, Poisson's ratio, which is also calculated from compressional and shear wave velocities, may also be used to aid lithological interpretation. Poisson's ratio, however, is not meaningful for an anisotropic medium.
We have calculated V,Jv.~for our samples at each propagation angle. Since there are two shear wave values, we have calculated different V/Vs ratios for each shear wave phase (Figure 11 ). Our results show that there is an extremely wide range of V,JVs with propagation direction, and the implications of this will be di scussed further in section 5.4.
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Discussion
We now discuss six issues that arise from our transverse isotropy measurements on samples from various schist belts.
The Significance of a Crustal Component of Shear Wave Splitting
As noted earlier, the two shear wave phases travel with different velocities except at singularities. For a single homogeneous anisotropic layer this phenomenon is known as shear wave birefringence. When several layers are involved, some anisotropic (symmetry axes not constrained to be in any particular orientation) and some isotropic, the cumulative effect of birefringence in the different anisotropic layers is known as shear wave splitting [Winterstein, 199OJ.Shear wave splitting over a path between the core and the surface of the Earth can be measured using teleseismic SKS waves (see summary on SKS measurements and shear wave splitting by Savage (1999». Generally, SKS splitting ob- servations are assumed to result primarily from anisotropy in the mantle, and possible crustal contributions are ignored. Previously, it has been assumed that the crust does not contribute enough to shear wave splitting to be significant [Barruol and Mainprice, 1993; Crampin, 1994; Klosko et al., 1999; . Our results suggest that the shear wave splitting from suitably oriented schist terranes of large extent and thickness may contribute a significant amount of shear wave splitting to the SKS observations ( Figure 12 ).
We have calculated the amount of shear wave splitting (At) that would result from a vertically propagating teleseismic shear wave traveling through a 10-km-thick region of transversely isotropic anisotropic material with bulk orientation varying from a vertical symmetry axis (<I> = 0°, horizontal foliation) to a horizontal symmetry axis (<I> = 90°, vertical foliation). We used samples angle from symmetry axis (8) Figure 9 . Plot of percentage difference versus angle from the symmetry axis for sample A-I at 6 kbar. Three calculations of qVp, qVsv, and~H are done using the fast and slow measured values of Vp (900) and VsJOO) and the average of these val ues. The same values for Vp(OO), Vp(45°), and VsJ900) are used in each calculation. The difference between the calculation using the fastest velocities (P and S wave) and that using the average velocities is shown by a solid line. The difference between the calculation using the slowest velocities (P and S wave) and that using the average velocities is shown by a dashed line.
15 75 splitting at a specific angle due to the shear wave line singularity (e.g., sample A-I, Figures 8a and 12a) . Others show shear wave splitting at all angles except 0°(e.g., 50°for sample TA-80, Figures 8e and 12a) . We have also calculated the amount of shear wave splitting (M) that would result from a vertically propagating teleseismic shear wave traveling through a 5-, 10-, and 20-km-thick region of anisotropic material with bulk orientation varying from a vertical symmetry axis (<p = 0°, horizontal foliation) to a horizontal symmetry axis (<p = 90°, vertical foliation) (Figure 12b) . We used samples A-I (gamet-oligoclase zone of the Haast schist terrane), TA-2 (Chugach phyllite), and LA-I (Pelona schist) for our examples (Figure 12b ). The schists in the Chugach terrane are known to have steeply dipping foliation. The Haast schist has nearvertical foliation in outcrop. The subsurface orientation of the Pelona schist foliation is not known. Our calculations show that for a 5-km-thick anisotropic layer as much as 0.2 s of splitting could occur for a schistose body with vertical foliation (horizontal symmetry axis, <p= 90°). If the thicknessof the anisotropicbody increases to 20 km, shear wave splitting of> 0'.2 s could occur for schist orientations where the symmetry axis is at only 30°from vertical (foliation dipping at 30°). For these three schists, there would be no shear wave splitting if the bulk orientation of the schistose body was such that the symmetry axis was tilted at ",50°f rom vertical (foliation dipping at~400). For a more steeply dipping symmetry axis the degree of splitting would increase reaching a maximum of 0.7-0.9 s (samples A-I and TA-2) for a horizontal symmetry axis (vertical foliation). These measured values suggest larger amounts of shear wave splitting than estimated from quantitative modeling based on single-crystal velocities 90 (0.1-0.2 s over 10 Ian thickness with vertical foliation) [Barruol and Mainprice, 1993] .
A global compilation of shear wave splitting observations shows up to 2.4 s of shear wave splitting has been measured between the core and the Earth's surface beneath continental regions [Silver, 1996~Savage, 1999 . Shear wave splitting observations have been made at Landers, California (open circle, Figure  3d ), College, Alaska (open circle, Figure 3b) , and on South Island, New Zealand (open circle, Figure 2) .
Our results suggest that large, thick anisotropic regions with regionally dipping foliation of 30°or more could contribute between a quarter and a fifth of the observed shear wave splitting measurements (Table 4) . The values we calculate will most likely be a maximum since we are assuming that the petrofabric of the entire terrane is consistently oriented. There may be significant local variations at the scale of the seismic wavelength due to rheological inhomogeneities that would reduce the bulk anisotropy. Our results affect the interpretation of shear wave splitting results from teleseismic earthquakes where the anisotropy is generally assumed to come from the mantle and suggest a significant amount of shear wave splitting could come from the crust. Our data can be used in shear wave splitting models to remove the assumed crustal contribution. If an appropriate thickness and orientation of anisotropic material are assumed, the contribution to the (900)). The velocity values used in this example are based on sample A-I at 6 kbar. In this example density is 2.718 g/cm3, Vp(900) is 6.5 km/s, VP(OO)is 5.75 kmIs, VsJOO) is 3.332 km/s and VsJ900) is 3.931 kmIs. The value of Vp(45°) was varied to examine the effect that it has on the shape of the qVsv curve. The grayscale is consistent from q Vsv to q Vp (VSH(dashed line with crosses) is independent of VP(45°) and is the same for all calculations). Light shading represents fast Vp(45°) (6.5, 6.4, 6 .3, and 6.2 kmIs) while dark shading and solid represent slow Vp(45°) values (6.1, 6.0, 5.9, 5.8 and 5.75 kmIs) . The flat qVsv curve is for a VP(45°) value of 6.125 km/s, which is midway between VP(900) and Vp(OO). shear wave splitting can be estimated and removed from the observed splitting value. The remaining amount of splitting can then be modeled and attributed to the mantle.
The Implication of Two Shear Wave Phases for Active Source Seismic Data
Earlier, we observed that in most cases qVsv is the faster of the two shear wave phases for low angles of e and that as e increases, the qVsv and VSHcurves intersect at a line singularity and VSHbecomes the faster of the two shear waves . In some cases the~H curve rises more steeply than the qVsv curve at low angles of e, and in this case the~H curve is the faster phase at all angles (Figure 8e ).
This phenomenon affects the shear wave travel times picked from active source seismic data. Typically, only the first arriving shear wave is picked and modeled to produce a shear wave velocity model for a region. Our data show that the shear wave phase picked will probably not be the same phase for all propagation directions. In most cases the first arriving phase will be qVsv for propagation directions close to the symmetry axis (low values of e) and VSHfor higher angles of e (Figures 8 and 13a ). For the cases where the two shear wave curves do not cross, VSHis the first arriving phase.
Variation in V/Vs Using First Arriving Shear Wave Phases
The V/Vs ratio that is used in lithological identification is generally calculated from compressional and shear wave velocity models. As discussed above, the shear wave velocity model is most likely to be derived from the first arriving shear wave phase. The V/Vs ratio will correspondingly be biased toward a lower value than might be true if the V/Vs calculation were based on a single shear wave phase (Figure 13b ). On the basis of the plots shown in Figures 11 and 13 the variation in V/Vs with propagation direction will generally be reduced from the maximum variation seen in V/Vs derived solely from qVsv. The variation in V/Vs based on the first arriving shear wave phase, however, still varies significantly from the value determined for propagation parallel to the symmetry axis, which is the angle of propagation for which published V/Vs data are generally given [Christensen, 1996~For some samples, V/V~(calculated from the first arriving shear wave phase) decreases with increasing propagation angle, while for other samples, there is a net increase in V/JVs with propagation angle (Figure 11 ).
Implications for Lithological Identification
In field experiments we measure the group velocity (for both compressional and shear waves) since the waves are generated from point sources [Johnston and Christensen, 1995~In the laboratory we measure phase velocities (for both compressional and shear waves) since the sources are plane waves [Dellinger and Vernik, 1994; Johnston and Christensen, 1995] . The phase and group velocities are equal for propagation directions parallel and perpendicular to the symmetry axis. In general, we are comparing group velocities in velocity models derived from active source seismic field data with phase velocities measured in the laboratory. Since the phase velocities are different from the group velocities, our lithological interpretation based on velocity correlation may be inaccurate. Johnson and show, however, that shales with up to~24% P wave anisotropy show very little difference between phase and group velocity. The group velocity only becomes significantly different from the phase velocity for shales with more extreme anisotropy. Our slate sample, which is most similar to shale, has a P wave anisotropy of~21 %. The difference between phase and group velocity in this sample is unlikely to be significant. The other schist samples are even less anisotropic. Teleseismic arrivals may be considered as plane waves and are thus likely to yield phase velocities. Our results show how the interpretation of lithology from compressional wave velocities alone could lead to a misinterpretation of lithology. If velocities are determined in a region with a uniformly dipping anisotropic layer, the velocities may be significantly different from those measured in the laboratory at 0°or 90°to the symmetry axis. The slow and fast velocities of a sample may each be interpreted as different lithologies based on published data (e.g., samples A-I and VT-l, Table 5 ).
VJVs ratios determined from velocity models are generally compared with laboratory data. Published data may only be determined for the e = 0°propagationdirection or may consist of average values for anisotropic rocks. Published VJVs values of common crustal rocks fall in the range of 1.707-1.863 (determined from velocities measured at 6 kbar) [Christensen, 1996] . Significant outliers to this range include 1.492 for quartzite and 2.094 for serpentinite (determined from velocities measured at 6 kbar) [Christensen, 1996] . As discussed above, we have noted considerable variation in VJVs with propagation direction. For sample A-I (at 6 kbar), VJVs is 1.75 at e = 0°, reaches a minimum of 1.56 at e = 37°, and increases again to 1.65 at e = 90°9 0 (based on first arriving shear waves) (Figure 13 ). This range of VJVs values encompasses the following lithologies based on published data: quartzite, granite, metagraywacke, granite gneiss, biotite (tonalite) gneiss, homblendite, pyroxenite, and dunite, although most of these rocks have values between 1.73 and 1.75 [Christensen, 1996] . Values of VJVs between 1.5 and 1.7, which result from our data, are not represented in the published data [Christensen, 1996] . The variation of VJVs values with propagation angle might make it difficult to determine lithology at all based on published values of VJVs. However, if anisotropy in field-based studies is recognized, observations of VJVs variations with propagation direction will provide powerful constraints in crustal lithology interpretations. Silver and Coon [1991] . bSavage etat. [1990] . cKtosko et at. [1999] .
parallel to Alpine fault (NE-SW) which encompass a range of propagation orientations ranging from the takeoff angle to horizontal. Rays traveling with different orientations through a material with a given bulk anisotropy sample different velocities depending on whether rays travel in slow, fast, or intermediate directions, or most likely a sequential, and thus cumulative combination of these. A set of rays with a range of ray paths traveling through an anisotropic region will arrive at the surface with different travel times compared to a similar ray set passing through an equivalent isotropic region. If these travel time differences are significant, modeling techniques that assume isotropy, which are generally used to model crustal-scale seismic data, may not achieve a good fit to the data. Even if a good fit to the data is achieved, the model will not be correct since it is underparameterized.
In passive seismic experiments where teleseismic incoming waves are near vertical, we have already shown that crustal anisotropy could be significant for large terranes with uniformly steeply dipping foliation. Active source experiments, however, particularly those recording wide-angle energy, will be susceptible to horizontally oriented foliation as well as more steeply dipping foliation since a wide range of ray angles are involved.
Anisotropy is generally not accounted for in the modeling of active source seismic data. Laboratory data such as ours, however, can be used to help identify anisotropic regions in the subsurface from field seismic experiments with appropriate geometry. One case where an attempt was made to determine anisotropy from an active source experiment was for the upper crust of the Trans-Alaska Crustal Transect (TACf). Given a favorable dipping bulk orientation of an anisotropic terrane, a refraction profile in a direction parallel to the fast direction of the anisotropy will have advanced crustal refraction arrival times in contrast to an orthogonal profile. Perpendicular refraction/wide-angle reflection profiles and rock samples for petrophysical analysis (including samples TA-2 and TA-23 used in this study) were collected as part of the TACf experiment in Alaska [Brocher et at., 1989; Brocher and Christensen, 1990; Fuis et at., 1991] . The orthogonal profiles within the schist terrane found mismatches in the P wave velocity models in the upper 7 km, which suggested 10% P wave anisotropy due to preferred mineral orientation in the schists. This is consistent with the petrophysical measurements (samples TA-2 and TA-23, Figure 5 ). A shallow, high-resolution seismic reflection/refraction survey carried out in the same region was used to demonstrate shallow crustal anisotropy attributed to the phyllites of the Valdez group [Brocher et at., 1989; Brocher and Christensen, 1990] . In this case, a kink in the surface geometry of the seismic line allowed one subsurface region to be sampled at two azimuths. Parts of the line with different azimuths were modeled with different crustal velocities, which were also consistent with the anisotropic velocities [Brocher et at., 1989; Brocher and Christensen, 1990] shales were carried out to detennine the insitu anisotropic parameters of these shales [Leslie and Lawton, 1999] . Head wave velocities along strike of the shales were faster than those perpendicular to strike. The results from this field study are consi stent with measurements made on shales in the laboratory.
Identifying an anisotropic medium in the subsurface from field data will not allow us to distinguish between a truly anisotropic medium and an effective anisotropic medium (a medium consisting of thin isotropic layers that behaves as a bulk anisotropic medium). Additional infonnation from samples collected in outcrop or from boreholes will also be required.
Conclusions
Low-to medium-grade metamorphic rocks with strong fabrics produced by lattice preferred orientations of highly anisotropic minerals such as mica are common constituents of many orogenic belts throughout the world. Owing to plate collisions, foliations are often near vertical, resulting in azimuthal compressional wave anisotropy and shear wave splitting of teleseismic shear waves. In this study we present data that show how significant such bodies might be with regard to active and passive source seismic experiments. Although some readers may consider this an academic issue, it is an ignored source of error in many seismic studies, and it will have increasingly practical applications as seismologists begin to use high-resolution seismic methods to explore for ores in metamorphic terranes.
Our data suggest that a significant thickness (10-20 km) of appropriately oriented (steeply dipping foliation) schist in the crust could contribute as much as 45% of observed shear wave splitting and that crustal contributions are therefore not negligible. Our data can be used to model such anisotropic bodies if it is suspected, or known, that they make up a significant part of the surface or subsurface in the region of a seismic experiment in order to detennine how their presence might affect the modeling and interpretation of seismic data. Our results also show how lithological interpretation based on conventional velocity and V/Vs ratio analysis may be misleading in regions of significant and favorably oriented bulk anisotropy.
It is clear from the data presented here that future work must include obtaining the additional two Vp(45°) measurements required to describe orthorhombic schist, since our Haast schist samples in particular show significant orthorhombic symmetry. More work also needs to be done to investigate the role of specific minerals within the schists, particularly micas. This will require measuring the orientation of such minerals within a schist sample and tying the single-crystal properties to the bulk rock properties presented here. 
